















We	 report	 a	 Fe(II)	 complex	 based	 on	 4’,4”	 carboxylic	 acid	
disubstituted	 dipyrazolylpyridine	 that	 shows	 a	 spin-crossover	
close	to	room	temperature	associated	to	a	crystallographic	phase	
transition	and	LIESST	effect	with	a	high	T(LIESST)	of	120	K. 
Spin-crossover	 (SCO)	 complexes	 can	 be	 reversibly	 switched	
between	 two	 distinct	 states	 by	 a	 variety	 of	 external	 stimuli	
such	as	light,	temperature,	pressure,	or	electric	fields.1		
SCO	applications	based	on	thermal	effects	require	abrupt	and	
hysteretic	 thermal	SCO	close	 to	room	temperature,	as	 the	bi-
stability	 in	 this	hysteresis	 loop	would	confer	a	memory	effect	
to	the	system.	On	the	other	hand,	the	use	of	light	permits	very	
fast,	 selective	 and	 reversible	 spin	 state	 switching	 taking	
advantage	 of	 the	 Light-Induced	 Excited	 Spin	 State	 Trapping	
(LIESST)	 effect.2	 Since	 LIESST	 compounds	 are	 photo-activated	
molecular	 switches,	 there	 is	 great	 interest	 in	 finding	
compounds	 operating	 at	 high	 temperature.3	 From	 the	
theoretical	 part,	 mean-field	 theory	 predicts	 an	 inverse	




Co	 Prussian	 blue	 analogues,4	 there	 are	 no	 reports	 of	 Fe	
coordination	compounds	combining	thermal	SCO	around	room	
temperature	 and	 photo-induced	 SCO	 at	 temperatures	 above	
100	 K.	 Thus,	 in	 Fe(II)	 complexes	 an	 empirical	 linear	
dependence	 between	 T(LIESST),	 which	 is	 the	 relaxation	
temperature	above	which	the	metastable	photoinduced	state	
is	erased,	and	T1/2	has	been	proposed	by	Létard	et	al.,	in	which	





of	 bis-chelated	 iron(II)	 complexes	 of	 the	 tridentate	 2,6-
bis(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine	(bpp)3,8	usually	show	good	agreement	
with	 this	 linear	 function	with	T0	=	150	K.	This	means	 that	 the	
highest	values	of	T(LIESST)	for	this	family	of	compounds	(∼100	
K)	correspond	in	all	cases	to	T1/2	values	below	200	K,	which	are	




as	 a	 way	 for	 depositing	 this	 complex	 on	 surfaces	 or	 forming	
extended	 networks	 through	 coordination	 with	 the	 carboxylic	
acid	groups.	This	strategy	yielded	homoleptic	and	heteroleptic	
complexes,	which	showed	abrupt	thermal	SCO	with	hysteresis	
and	 LIESST	 effect,	 and	 a	 polynuclear	 complex.11-15	 Here,	 we	
have	 extended	 this	 approach	 to	 a	 new	 bpp	 derivative	
functionalized	with	carboxylic	acid	groups	in	the	4-positions	of	
the	 two	 pyrazolyl	 groups	 of	 bpp	 (bpCOOH2p,	 see	 scheme	 1).	
This	 ligand	 has	 afforded	 the	 compound	
[FeII(bpCOOH2p)2](ClO4)2·3.5Me2CO	(1),	which	shows	an	abrupt	




BpCOOH2p	 was	 prepared	 by	 saponification	 of	 the	 2,6-di[4-




















thermal	 hysteresis	 width	 (∆T)	 of	 13	 K	 is	 observed	 in	 heating	
and	cooling	modes	(T↑	=	292	K	and	T↓	=	279	K)	at	a	scan	rate	
of	0.5	K	min-1.	Abrupt	thermal	hysteretic	spin	transitions	with	
∆T	 =	 1-4	 K	 are	 common	 in	 bpp	 iron(II)	 complexes	 with	 a	
particular	 packing	motif,	 the	 so-called	 “terpyridine	 embrace”	
one.3,8	 However,	 there	 are	 very	 few	 examples	 with	 wider	
thermal	 hysteresis.	 They	 are	 associated	 to	 compounds	 with	
distorted	 octahedral	 coordination	 in	 the	 HS	 state,	
crystallographic	 phase	 transitions	 (∆T	 =	 18	 K9)	 and/or	 lattice	
solvent	molecules	(∆T	=	3517	and	∼100	K18).		
The	 hysteretic	 spin	 transition	 was	 confirmed	 by	 differential	
scanning	 calorimetry	 (DSC)	 measurements	 in	 crystals	
protected	with	an	oil.	(Fig.	S1	in	the	ESI†	and	associated	text).	
Thus,	 an	 exothermic	 peak	 at	 286	 K	 upon	 cooling	 and	 an	
endothermic	 peak	 at	 297	 K	 in	 the	 heating	 mode	 were	
observed.	 The	 average	 enthalpy	 and	 entropy	 changes	
associated	with	these	peaks,	ΔH	=	17.0	kJ	mol−1	and	ΔS	=	60.0	J	
K−1	 mol−1,	 are	 typical	 values	 for	 iron(II)	 SCO	 solids.19	 These	




Fig.	 1	 Thermal	 dependence	 of	 χMT	 of	 1.	 Full	 squares:	 data	 recorded	 without	
irradiation;	empty	circles:	data	recorded	after	irradiation	at	10	K.	
χMT	of	dried	crystals	of	1	changes	drastically.	Thus,	it	increases	
to	 a	 value	 of	 3.6	 cm3·K·mol-1	 after	 heating	 to	 400	 K	
corresponding	 to	 100	 %	 HS	 state.	 This	 value	 remains	 almost	
constant	with	a	decrease	below	30	K	due	to	zero-field-splitting	
of	 HS	 Fe(II)	 (Fig.	 S2	 in	 the	 ESI	 and	 associated	 text†).	 This	





phase-transition	 around	 280	 K.	 Thus,	 the	 unit	 cell	 changes	
reversibly	above	 this	 temperature	 from	monoclinic	 to	 triclinic	
space	groups	(see	Table	S1	in	the	ESI†).	Structure	at	120	K	was	
solved	 in	 the	monoclinic	 space	 group	 P21/c	 showing	 a	 single	
molecule	 of	 [Fe(bpCOOH2p)2]
2+	 in	 the	 asymmetric	 unit	 with	
typical	LS	Fe-N	bond	 lengths	(1.898(2)-1.977(2)	Å).	Above	280	
K,	 the	 cell	 parameters	α	 and	 γ	 deviate	 significantly	 from	 90˚	
and	the	symmetry	changes	to	triclinic,	P-1.	As	a	result	of	this,	
the	 structure	 at	 300	 K	 shows	 two	 molecules	 of	
[Fe(bpCOOH2p)2]
2+	 in	 the	 asymmetric	 unit	 (with	 iron	 labelled	
Fe1	and	Fe2)	with	different	spin	states	as	shown	by	Fe-N	bond	
lengths	 (1.901(4)-1.981(5)	 Å	 for	 Fe1	 and	 2.127(4)-2.180(5)	 Å	
for	 Fe2).	 Therefore,	 crystal	 structures	 at	 120	 and	 300	 K	 and	
magnetic	measurements	indicate	that	there	is	a	SCO	of	half	of	
the	 iron(II)	 complexes	 accompanying	 the	 structural	 phase	
transition.	 This	 has	 been	 confirmed	 by	 variable	 temperature	
PRXD	patterns	(Figs.	S3	to	S5	in	the	ESI†	and	associated	text).		
Crystallographic	 symmetry	 breaking	 during	 SCO	 is	 a	 well-
known	 phenomenon,	 which	 often	 leads	 to	 an	 intermediate	
crystal	 phase	 of	 lower	 symmetry	 containing	 a	 mixture	 of	 HS	
and	 LS	 molecules.21-24	 This	 mixed	 spin-state	 phase	 is	 usually	
retained	 over	 a	 temperature	 range.	 At	 lower	 or	 higher	
temperatures,	 it	 exhibits	 phase	 changes	 to	 the	 fully	 LS	 or	HS	
states,	 respectively,	 with	 space	 groups	 of	 higher	
symmetry.21,22,25	 This	 re-entrant	behavior	of	 the	 intermediate	
phase	 could	 not	 been	 observed	 in	 1	 probably	 due	 to	 the	





bpCOOH2p	 ligands	 with	 a	 distorted	 octahedral	 geometry,	




bpp	 complexes	 with	 hysteretic	 spin	 transitions.9	 Another	
remarkable	 aspect	 is	 that	 the	 HS	 complexes	 exhibit	 a	 strong	
Jahn-Teller	 distortion.	 Thus,	 trans-N(pyridyl)-Fe-N(pyridyl)	
angles	(φ)	are	175.70(11)°	at	120	K	and	174.80(18)°	 (Fe1)	and	
167.93(17)°	 (Fe2)	at	300	K,	whereas	dihedral	 angles	between	
the	 least	 squares	 planes	 of	 the	 two	 ligands	 (θ)	 are	 80.2°	 at	
120K	and	79.4°	 (Fe1)	and	77.7°	 (Fe2)	at	300	K.	HS	complexes	
deviating	more	strongly	 from	the	 ideal	values	of	θ	and	φ	 (90°	
and	180°,	 respectively)	are	 less	 likely	 to	 transform	to	 their	LS	
state	 upon	 cooling.28	 Indeed,	 most	 of	 the	 SCO	 active	 bpp-
based	compounds	exhibited	Jahn-Teller	distortion	parameters	
with	φ	≥	172°	and	θ	≥	76°.	However,	several	examples	of	active	
SCO	 ones	 with	 parameters	 outside	 this	 range	 have	 been	






iron(II)	 complexes	 of	 bpp	 functionalized	 with	 carboxylic	
acid.11,13	 At	 120	 K,	 neighboring	 [Fe(bpCOOH2p)2]
2+	 cations	






























the	 a	 axis.	 Chains	 of	 LS	 [Fe(bpCOOH2p)2]
2+	 cations	 with	 Fe1	
present	similar	interactions	to	those	at	120	K	(see	Fig.	S7	in	the	





(see	 Fig.	 2).	 Similar	 features	 in	 the	ab	 plane	are	 found	 in	 the	
structure	at	300	K	but	in	this	case,	complexes	with	Fe1	and	Fe2	
belonging	 to	 different	 chains	 present	 stronger	 intermolecular	
interactions	 (see	 Fig.	 S8	 in	 the	 ESI†).	 In	 summary,	 the	
structures	at	120	and	300	K	present	similar	packing	motifs	with	
important	differences:	1)	The	structure	at	300	K	shows	weaker	
intrachain	 contacts	 for	 the	 HS	 complexes	 and	 stronger	







The	LS	 to	HS	photoconversion	was	 investigated	by	 irradiation	
of	crystals	of	1	protected	with	an	oil	at	10	K	with	red	and	green	
light.	 A	 drastic	 increase	 of	 the	magnetic	 signal	was	 observed	
after	irradiation	at	the	two	wavelenghts.	Red	light	led	to	faster	
increase	 of	 the	 signal	 but	 saturation	 was	 only	 reached	 after	
more	 than	 8	 hours.	 This	 long	 irradiation	 time	 could	 suggest	
some	 structural	 reorganization	 of	 the	 compound.	 After	 this	
time,	 irradiation	 was	 switched	 off	 and	 the	 temperature	 was	
then	 increased	 at	 a	 rate	 of	 0.3	 K	 min-1.	 The	 χMT	 value	 after	
irradiation	 is	 higher	 than	 the	 value	 recorded	 in	 the	 dark	 at	
temperatures	 below	 120	 K	 (see	 empty	 circles	 in	 Fig.	 1).	 The	
fraction	of	Fe(II)	photoconverted	after	irradiation	is	calculated	
to	 be	 close	 to	 100	 %	 in	 contrary	 to	 the	 LS-HS	 state	 reached	
after	heating	above	280	K.	The	abrupt	decrease	of	 the	LIESST	
curve	above	110	K	confirms	that	an	intermediate	HS-LS	state	is	
not	 reached	 after	 photoexcitation.	 The	 T(LIESST),	 defined	 as	
the	minimum	of	 the	derivative	of	χMT	with	 temperature	after	
irradiation,	 is	 120	 K	 (see	 Fig.	 S9	 in	 the	 ESI†).	 Notice	 that	 1	
represents	 one	 of	 the	 few	 molecular	 compounds	 with	
T(LIESST)	 well	 above	 100	 K5,9,10,30	 but,	 in	 contrast	 to	 these	
examples,	1	exhibits	a	T1/2	near	room	temperature.	Therefore,	




Time	 dependence	 of	 the	 HS	 fraction	 could	 be	 fitted	 to	 a	
sigmoidal	decay	typically	 found	 in	cooperative	systems	with	a	
self-accelerated	behaviour.	Therefore,	the	measurements	have	
been	 fitted	 using	 the	 mean-field	 macroscopic	 model	
developed	by	Hauser	 (see	Fig.	 S10	 in	 the	ESI†	and	associated	







is	 the	 apparent	 activation	 energy,	 k∞	 is	 the	 apparent	
preexponential	 factor,	 Ea*	 is	 the	 additional	 activation	 energy	








the	preparation	of	 coordination	polymers.	 Preliminary	 results	
indicate	that	these	complexes	decompose	on	SiO2	surfaces	as	




H2O·1.5Me2CO	 (2)	 was	 obtained	 in	 the	 synthesis	 of	 1	 if	 the	
diffusion	 tubes	were	 left	 in	air	 for	 longer	 times	 (see	Figs.	S12	
and	S13	in	the	ESI†	and	associated	text).	




HS	molecules	 to	 switch	 to	 the	 undistorted	 LS	 state,	 could	 be	
crucial	 factors	 to	 explain	 the	 abrupt	 thermal	 SCO	 with	
hysteresis	 of	1.	 This	 agrees	with	 that	 observed	 in	 other	 bpp-
based	 compounds9,28	 and	 with	 the	 gradual	 SCO	 of	 2,	 which	
contains	 the	 same	 ligand	but	with	a	 less	distorted	octahedral	
geometry	 and	 a	 less	 flexible	 extended	 lattice.	 In	 addition	 to	
this,	 1	 presents	 an	 unexpectedly	 long-lived	 photo-induced	
state	 for	 such	 thermal	 spin	 transition.	 Large	 trigonal	
distortions	as	that	of	1	have	been	used	to	explain	stabilization	
of	 the	 HS	 state	 and	 increase	 of	 T(LIESST).2,9	 However,	 this	
would	cause	at	the	same	time	a	decrease	of	T1/2,	which	is	not	
observed	 in	 1,	 in	 contrast	 to	 bpp-based	 compounds	 with	 HS	
distorted	 structures.3,9,10,28	 This	 suggests	 that	 besides	 the	
distortion	 of	 the	 octahedral	 geometry,	 a	 photoinduced	










Photocrystallographic	 studies	 are	 needed	 to	 support	 this	
hypothesis.	 These	measurements	 are	 in	 progress	 and	will	 be	
reported	in	due	course.	Finally,	2	shows	the	expected	T(LIESST)	
and	T1/2	 values	 (see	 ESI†).	 This	 indicates	 that	 the	unexpected	
behavior	of	1	is	not	general	for	bpCOOHp	Fe(II)	complexes.		
In	 summary,	 1	 combines	 two	 unexpected	 properties:	 SCO	
around	 room	 temperature	 and	 a	 long-lived	 photoinduced	HS	
state	at	extraordinary	high	temperatures,	which	are	associated	
to	a	specific	crystal	structure	very	sensitive	to	the	presence	of	
solvent	 molecules.	 The	 complete	 understanding	 of	 the	 SCO	
behaviour	of	1	could	be	a	step	towards	the	rational	design	of	
new	SCO	complexes	with	improved	properties.		
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